How to Access D2L Mayo Clinic Orientation Modules

Log onto D2L Website. Sign in with your username & password (same as WSU email). On Main page, locate Self Registration, as indicated in the screen shot below. Click on Self Registration.

This will bring up many choices of courses that are available to you. Please select “Mayo Clinic Orientation.” Notice that your status may indicate “Not Enrolled,” but this will soon change.

A new screen will appear that looks like the one below. Click Register, and this course will be added to your available D2L courses.
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Once added to your courses, you can access and begin the modules by clicking on “Select a course...” at the top of the page, as indicated below. You may need to scroll to find Mayo Clinical Orientation. Once you click on the title, you will be taken to the course modules.

You are ready to begin! Please click on Materials, then choose Content. You will see a Table of Contents on the left hand side, and a PDF of the Mayo Rochester Orientation Packet in the middle of your screen. Please also read through the HIPAA agreement, Confidentiality policy, and Electronic Authentication Security Agreement Statement.

Once you have completed these processes, please print off copies of the following forms, either from the D2L site or from the email that you received from your Course Coordinator:

1. Confidentiality Agreement
2. Electronic Authentication Security Agreement
3. Mayo HIPAA Training (only print last page after reading document)
4. Mayo Student Orientation Completion Agreement- to document your completion (not in packet- WSU created document, attached to email)

Thank you for your time and effort with this process! Please contact CJones@winona.edu with any questions concerning this process.